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Rev. Schaeffer
To Speak
At Chapel
By Adele Allen
Expulsion from a Swiss ski
resort didn't stop the Rev. Francis Schaeffer from spreading his
religious influence" to ski hums.
He just moved his headquarters
and continued religious conversation among young European intellectuals.
11

The Presbyterian minister will
speak on his conception of the
Bible in University Chapel on
Nov. 10.
"Religion isn't a crutch for kids
or psychos. A step of faith is no
Step in the dark," he proposes.
This 47 - year - old Prehyterian
minsiter felt his call was to reach
the young intellectual. "These
people are not reached by Protestantism today. Protestantism
has become bourgeois . . . what
we need is a presentation of the
Bible's historical truth in such a
way that it is acceptable to today's intellectual."
L'Abri, the 13-room chalet
where he makes his "mission" is
open to weekend guests and includes youths from European universities—painters, writers, sing ers, actors, dancers and beatniks.
They profess ('very shade of belief
and disbelief, and are encouraged
to discuss these convictions.
Schaeffer trades dialect with the
best of them. "We don't sell sweet
religious pills in the discussions.
What we give is the truth." And
some are converted—i 7 last summe r.
"These arent superficial Christians" he claims. "When they
make a decision, they possess the
intellectual framework to make
it in."

ROTC Washout
Back in Action
We fooled you, didn't we? But
we still want your (lollar! And I'll
bet you're still hangi n' to get Your
car washed. The a on ua I "Super
Angel Car Wash" sponsored by
Air Force ROTC and Arnold Air
Society will he held without fail
this Saturday at the Safeway
Store, 25th and Proctor, and the
Richfield Stat ion, 380! 6th Ave.,
from Noon until 4 p.m. Uncle
Arnie still needs you!

"At ten, a child; at twenty, wild;
At thirty, tame, if ever;
At forty, wise; at fifty, rich;
At sixty, good or never."

—Anonymous

DR. HAROLD P. SIMONSON, English Dept. chairman, will
deliver this year's Regester Lecture Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in Jones
Hall Auditorium. His subject will be "The Closed Frontier and
American Tragedy."

Dr. Simonson Is
Regester Lecturer
Dr. Harold P. Simonson, chairman of the University
of Puget Sound Department of English, has been chosen to
deliver the John D. Regester Faculty Lecture here this year.
"The
Closed
Frontier
and
American Tragedy" is the title
of the lecture, to be given at 8
p.m. Nov. 9 in Jones Hall auditorium. The public is invited to
attend.
The lectureship was established
last year to honor the service of
Dr. John D. Regester, who Was
(lean of the university and later
dean of the graduate school. He
still is a member of the teaching
faculty.
Dr. ,John B. Magee, professor
of religion and philosophy, gave
the first lecture last year. The
lecture is to he by a UPS faculty
member, exemplifying the qualities of scholarship and intellecthaI integrity.
Dr. Simonson's choice of a
subject reflects some of his major
scholarly interests, Previously cvi(I('nced in l)uhlishe(l works. He
Pro(ltice(l an extendled essaY on
the work of Frederick .Jackson
Turner, the historian whose the-

sis on the significance of the
frontier in American history still
is (le'hated nearly 75 years after it
was declared. He also has published a biography of Zona Gale,
American author of the early
1900's. The existential theme runfling through his collection of
stories, plays and poems titled
"Trio" reflects a concern with
the human tragedy.
Dr. Sinionson was educated at
UPS and Northwestern University, which granted his Ph.D. He
has served as Fulbright le'cturer
in Salonika, Greece, and visiting
fellow at Princeton Theological
Scm i nary.
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KTAC Radio, 850 on the AM
dial, will broadcast the important UPS-Central
Washington
game direct from Ellensburg Saturday. Doug McArthur and Dale
Bailey will be at the microphones
starting at 1:20 p.m.
0000000000000000

Although the last issue of the Trail was somewhat misleading, the price of tuition, board and room and fees are all
going up next year.
Effective Sept. 1, 1967 through June 1968, the annual
tuition here will be increased from $1000 to $1150, board
and room from $750 to $800 and General Fees from $80 to
$85.
According to Dr. H. Franklin
Thompson, university president,
the "major portion" of the tuition
increase "will go into faculty
raises." The rest will go for new
library books and general maintainance, he said.
Dr. Thompson said a rumor
has been floating aroundi the student body that tuition is being
raised to help finance the $3
million Science Complex under
construction here. He dismissed
this idea as just a rumor and "not
basically true." He said a $1,200,000 Fedleral Grant for the new
complex is being supplimented by
another $120000 he's raised permonally, and he said the remainng gmount will be raised later.
As for the increase in Board
md Room, Dr. Thompson said
he raise is specifically to meet
'ising dormitory maintainance
osts and won't effect the food
,ervice.
Dr. Gerold W. Banks, univerity bursar, said the General Fees
will be increased to meet the
rising cost of
operation.
The
General Fees finance the Student
Center operation, the Associated
Student Body, the university
health insurance plan, intercollegiate athletics and the unversity swimming pool, Banks said.
Dr. Thompson said that when
compared with charges planned
or in force at other privatelycontrolledl universities, UPS is
neither the highest nor the lowest,
This year UPS rankedl sixth in
total tutition and fees in a list of
nine Pacific Northwest privatelysupportedl college and universities,
Reed College topped the list with
$2,100; then Lewis and Clark.
$1,518; Pacific University, $1,280; Whitman, $1,200; Linfield,
$1,100; UPS, $1,080; Willamette,
$1,075; Whitworth, $1,055; and

What's Up
On Campus
Choppers All-School Dance tonight from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Cost; SOc with ASB card or $1
without it.

It is still possible to sign up
for the Fall Ski Classes (99B
Satu rdlay afternoon).

The tea scheduled by Regester
Hall for Sunday, November 6, has
been postponed until after the
first of the year. It will he rescheduled.

Dave, Denny and ,Jack, a folksinging group from P LU, will
perform at Friday-at - Four today
in Cellar Ten.

Pacific Lutheran, $970.
Dr. Thompson said that several of the rest of the colleges on
the list would probably he raising their tuition next year. He
said the raise at UPS was announced now because of the printing deadline for the next 2-year
catalogue.

ItAodel U N-ers
Turn Liberian
Model United Nations has chosen its delegation to represent the
country of Liberia in a mock United Nations meeting at Lewis
and Clark College.
The entire delegation consists
of Grogan Robinson, chairman;
Marilee Puckett, Judy Johnson.
Ralph McEwen, Carol Huser,
Jim Tuttle, Ted Raymond, and
Steve White.
This new group will get its
first test of speaking ability when
it puts on a program for Tacoma
Women for Peace. It will consist
of about 40 minutes of speeches
and 40 minutes of discussion and
debate.

Who Are You?
\'Vho's Who Lists
Who Are Who
Twenty-eight
University
of
Puget Sound seniors and four
juniors have been selected for
this year's national Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
The 32 students, Picked] by a
combined faculty, administration
and student committee, were selected for their scholarship, academic leadership, and service to
the school.
The seniors selectedl are: Candice Ackerman, Gary
Susan
Bordner,
Bill
Brown,
Tom Brown, Elizabeth Brown,
James Corhin, Carolyn Crothers,
Norhert Fratt, Diane Garlandi,
Jean Groth, Jeff Hale, ,Jacqueline
Hofto, David Johnson, Phil ,Jones,
Bruce Kellman, Gerard Kern,
ames
J
Leggett, John Ludwick,
Mary Jane Nelles, Linda Ortmeyer, Joseph Peyton, Thomas
Rook, Douglas Smith, Robert
Sprenger, Susan Spring, Donnell
Washington and Virginia Wylie.
The juniors include; Gracia Alkema, Michael Hara, Clayton
Loges and Marianna Hiutta.
we fail!
But screw your courage to the
sticking place,
And we'll not fail."
—Slcakespearc, ]lfacbeth
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Editorials Et Cetera
Initiative 229 is on the Washington State
ballot this year calling for the repeal of a
1909 Blue Law making it a crime for any
person on Sunday to:
Promote any noisy or boisterous sport or
amusement, disturbing the peace of the day;
conduct, perform or employ any labor incident to any trade or manufacture, except
livery stables, garages and works of necessity
or charity conducted in an orderly manner;
open any drinking saloon (tavern or cocktail
lounge), or sell, offer or expose for sale any
personal property, except meals without intoxicating liquors, prepared tobacco, milk,
fruit, confectionery, newspapers, magazines
and medical and surgical appliances, sold in
a quiet and orderly manner; open a barber
shop, or permit the sale of uncooked meats,
groceries, clothing, boots or shoes.

Do away with the silly, archaic thing,
you say. If people want to drink booze on
Sunday, they'll buy it on Saturday, you
say. Liquor outlets are forced to toe the

line while supermarket sales flourish on
Sunday, you say. WThat right does the state
have trying to set aside a mandatory day
of rest, you say. Seattle may get big league
sports yet, so why not make it legal for
"boisterous sports" on Sunday. you say.
Vote for Initiative 229, you say, and Long
live Alva.
The wording of the law is archaic, many
of its provisions are blatantly violated each
*eek, and six days of alcoholism won't be
miraculously cured on the seventh. But
the Supreme Court, in its McGowan vs.
Maryland decision, upheld the power and
authority of a state to set aside a day for
the general welfare of its people. The liquor
issue aside, we feel a day of rest is needed
to curb, for one day anyway, the headlong commercial rush in the name or progress which probably drives many people
to drink in the first place.—R.J.

University in Maine Disowns Frat
Over Racial Discrimination Issue
After the controversy last year concerning discrimination in college fraternities and sororities, the following news
item from Brunswick, Maine, may be of interest to University
of Puget Sound students.

The Bowdoin college faculty recommended today that
the college withdraw official recognition from the campus of
the Sigma Nu fraternity beacuse the national chapter had
not removed a discriminatory clause from its by-laws.
Prof. A. Leroy Greason Jr., dean of the college, said
"this recommendation of the faculty to the governing boards
has come only after much consideration."
"The recommendation is not an indictment of the Bowdoin chapter, which has actually exercised a waiver from the
national organization based on discrimination and expecting
financial support and loyalty from all of its chapters, includ4ng the Bowdoin ehapter," he said.

Help!
A newspaper editor can't function properly when he's lonely
and in a financial bind, according
to Roy Jacobson, University of
Puget Sound Trail editor.
"I mean, a guy just can't function properly when he's all alone
in his spacious $65-a-month apartment that's within walking distance from the school and is close
to bus, grocery store and tavern,"
Jacobson wailed, bemoaning the
fact that his rent is due next week.
"I mean, how can a guy function properly when his roommate
up and leaves him to teach Marital Problems and the Home at
Ephrata High," the editor said.
"I need a roommate in the worst
way," Jacobson said, tears of bitter frustration dripping from his
hornrim glasses.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Third Eye

Blue Laws

Editor's note: The following letter
was sent to Miss Janet G. Fox,
Trail book reviewer, in response
to her review of The Third Eye,
a literary pamphlet written by
UPS students Dave Wagner and
Lenny Stalker and distributed
here recently. The letter is being
published at Miss Fox's request,
because she feels it is valid criticism of her criticism and is a
justifiable fan letter for The Third

Dear Editor: That was the
most disgusting evening I have
ever spent last Monday. I might
just as well have spent my time
out stealing candy from little
kids. Rev. Jack Tuell really didn't
present a good case at all for the
defeat of Initiative 229. What
do I care if the Blue Laws have
been in effect since 1909? - I
wanted to know why he felt that
they should not be repealed. Instead of this, he was constantly
being pinned down by student
questions and really could not
counter with anything more suitable than, "Well, people will be
able to obtain liquor easier if
this initiative were passed."

Eye.
Dear Miss Fox:
I had the (dis)pleasure of reading your review of The Third
Eye. I found one excellent statement in your review: you said
"I am no literary critic." I applaud your recognition of that
fact. Unfortunately, you proceeded to play critic anyway. Contra
diction is a poor means of communication, Miss Fox.
Many of your objections to The
Third Eye are easily understood.
I believe you are trying to say
that you can not truly understand Dave, therefore he must
not make sense. Your objection to
the phrase "gee a little gosh together" surprised me. I thought
is was a gas. Of course, when I
read your learned appraisal ("juvenile-rediculous in a college student's letter") I reversed my opinion. After all, who am I to decide
what is good? The ultimate joy
of The Third Eye is the ability
for the reader to associate with
the writer. I made that association—I found a sensitive, living
human being within Dave's writing. In yours I see a frigid soul
who looks upon self in writing as
"folish and immature." If you
would like to extend your reasoning to me, I imagine you could
call me immature, foolish, and
alive.
What you think of The Third
Eye really means nothing to me.
But when you write about it in
a widely circulated school paper,
I am forced to be concerned.
Many people have not had the
opportunity to read The Third
Eve, and after reading your criteque many of them will feel as
if they have not missed anything.
I think they have.
Richard E. Speakes
Respectfully,
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Todd Hall No. 122

This may be true, but there
must be more reasons than this.
I went there hoping to hear him
say that we would all be doomed
to eternal damnation if the law
were repealed. At least he would
have scared a few of the insecure
ones in the audience.
Love,
Gary Emmons

Sports Fans
To the Editor:
Beating the Western Vikings
was a glorifying win for the UPS
Loggers Saturday night. The team
was supported by many UPS students and their parents. However, despite the quantity of rooters at the game, the quality left
something to he desired. Apparently we had in our midst a few
who could not tolerate the cold
and exciting evening without consuming alcoholic beverages before and during the game. Those
of us and our parents who had
come to watch the game were in
many instances ashamed of the
behavior demonstrated.
What can we expect others to
think of us and our school when
they see people passing out, drop
ping bottles and yelling obscene
words? Maybe this conduct could
he tolerated at another time and
place, but not at an activity representing the University of Puget
Sound.
Signed,
Concerned SI udents
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LETTERS, C :0NT!NuED
Editor's note : In keeping with our
policy of controversy for con troU(',SyS sa/'. the Trail is printing
this open lcttcr to Prof. Fiank N.
Pct('rson of the Facult'y Scnatc
I ro,ii ASB President Bill Brown
concerning Senate reaction to a
letter Brown ii ru/c /)r('iiously ciplowing the ASB's reasons for
scheduling this years Leaders/up
Conference on a friday. Opinions
e.ipressed below are not necessarily those of Our sponsor.
Dear Professor Peterson:
I have received many comments
from a variety of sources about
the reaction of the Faculty Senate
to my recent letter to you explaining our actions with regard to
Leadership Conference 1966.
Among these comments were, (1)
the faculty considers Homecoming
and Parents' Weekend a 'farce,"
the faculty feels that intercollegiate athletics are a waste,
that my letter was ridiculous
and (4) that our Conference was
interfering with the "planned
progress of education."
Straight Record
Let me hereby straighten out
the record by giving you, the Faculty Senate, the ideas that I have
about these comments. First Homecoming and Parents' Weekend are a "farce." There is but
one argument here. Next Homecoming, take a look around you
and see how many other faculty
members are participating. If
what you say i true, that the
faculty doesn't participate because
they think it is a "farce." then I
believe that you are exemplifying
apathy and non-interest to exactly
those students you are trying to
inspire. It is these student sponsoreci activities, including Parents'
Weekend, that keep this school
financially above water. Many
alumni who contribute regularly
are also those who look forward
to and attend these activities.
Since their contributions help to
provide a place for you to teach,
I cannot understand your feelings.
We felt that we were justified in
wanting to participate in these
activities.
Athletics
Second - Intercollegiate Athletics. You want the best students
to attend here and y et you discredit the very item which gives
us the most publicity. The student
body now is comprised of more
out-of-state students than ever before. I must give sports their due
credit in this area. This publicity
is one of the major factors in
drawing the out-of-state students.
El you will recall last year's basketball team when four of the
starting five members had a perfect 4.00 CPA. Our fo t ball play cr5, hast'hal I d ay 'rs, track men
and swimmers are not far behind
t hi tsi' ad'adlem ii.' periorniances. I
huts/ apl)latld t he student who
fi ntIs time to get above average
g ratli's and who also works for his
sclioel - be it in at Ii let cs, st to lent
ict iv it it's or what i've r chit' niav he
cat egorized tinder ''non-academic
act ivitit's. One tort her point is
that the higher gradht'-j)oint for
t' oh fresh ni an ('I ass is not thu e as
niiit'h to t hi' caliber of the facultv
as it is to thit' stijtlt'tits and to the
atliiii rust rat ive publ city of t lit'
univt'rsity. I'hiis publicity gives us
nlore ajipl icat ions which conse-

dluently gives us a greater choice
d
of stuents.
Here, again, we felt
justified in wanting to ParticiPate
as spectators in this activity.
Regrets
Third, m y earlier letter to you.
I regret that I soundedl like a pohitician when I startedl my litter
with an explanation of 1)0 r actions
and closed with an "apology." I
also regret that you think our
feelings, exl)resse(I through me,
are ridiculous. Let me straighten
this out. I don't feel as if I am on
a pedestal and can (Iictate to you.
I (It), however, feel that our feelings and wishe's, right or wrong,
should not he looked upon by you
as worthless, ridiculous and/or
a fa"ce. It is m y understanding
that our respective places at this
university are to teach and to
learn - not to (lictate and to he
dictated to. It is for this reason
and for the respect that most students have for the faculty, that I
closed my letter in such a fashion.
I can, as you have seen thus far
and will see for the remainder of
this letter, forget that I am a politician and can say exactly what I
think. I will gladly keep all further correspondence from my desk
at a personal level when addressed to you.
Conference Scheduling
Foudth - Conference Scheduling. Not being a politician now,
I would, if hut in the same position again, recommend that the
conference be held on a school
day. Those students who attended were looking for something be it information about the ASB,
a vacation or just a good time whatever it was, they found it
there and will go again if asked.
I am sure that the faculty realizes
the value of a Leadership Conference. I hope that other ASB
presidents will not he swayed
against actions they think to be
best for the students by faculty
pressure.
Generalities
There are still generalities
which I will again express in behalf of ASB. It is our wish that
you concentrate your interest in
areas other than the criticism of
the ASB functions. The words
"planned progress of instruction"
are over-used in this area. We
would gladly accept coast ructite
criticism. We would also like to
know, if studlent activities are so
had, why faculty members attend
the A & L performances. We believe that the majorit y of our difficulties could he eliminated with
a I ittle understanding on both
sides.
Experience Teaches
Oil r activities are nothing more
than practical application of our
h'arni rug. The savi lug. ''There is
no bet It' r tt'ach ' r than
ha ui i'XJ 0' ri truce"
would apply litre. II is tint' to know who is buried in Grant's
'l'oinh but JUSt, try to explain what
it looks like it all you have done
is to rt'acl about it. \Vhat we are
saving is that studt'nt act ivit it's
are a to rtheranct' of our ('(Incalion - unavailable in t hit' classroom. To concli'nun I henu is to
coiidt'm ii t lit' \'i'ry pu 'pose in tot r
presi'nt't' here - not only to reildi
b)ooks but also to apply what xvi'
have learned.
Si nec rely,
Bill 13 n)wn. ASB Presidlent

Thailand Girl Likes
US; Prefers Home
Promporn Brahmabhatti, a native of Thailand, is a UPS graduate studlent, thanks to the exist('ned' of a Taconua engineering
company.
Her father is general manager
of a company belonging to the
Thailand king.
So knowing laconua. UPS was
the ''idlt'al place."
"I like a small university. It
is good for foreign students,'' she
said.
Brahmahhatti's c'ducation in
Thailand culminated with graduation from Chulalongkoren University. She said that well-known
institution numbers about 10,000
students.
Since this is her second year
at UPS, she hopes to graduate
next spring with a master's degree in Business Administration.
With this preparation she plans
to teach economics on the universjtv level in Thailand.
The young woman's one-year
stay in the Unitc'cl States has
Proven more than academically

Business Clubs
To Host Taylor
Porter B. Taylor. Jr.. of the
Seattle office of Harris, Upham
& Co., a New York securities brokerage firm, will he the speaker
for the third of a series of talks
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi
and Phi Chi Theta.
The talk will be given in Room
216. McIntyre Hall, Thursday,
Nov. 8 at 10 am. Taylor's subject will he "Careers in the Investment Business,"
Taylor is a graduate of the
Wharton School of Finance, University of Pennsylvania. He is a
member of the Security Analysts
Association, the Seattle Municipal Lc-'ague. and other civic organizations.

AF Officers
Visit UPS
The University of Pugt't Sound
campus will host an Air Force
01 fici'r Orit'ntaticin team on the
9th of Novc'nuher. The pit rpose of
the visit will he to iiuforni senior
students, tt'malt' and male, of the
opportunitit's in the U. S. Air
Force as comnuissittned officers
St'nitirs who will he graduating
in 'January 1967 are encou raged
to investigate all the job are'as
opi'n for any degree.
The team will include an Air
nurse, who will be discusshug t 1it' important roli' of, today's
tt'majt' tilt ic'er and the Air Fort-i'
niursi'. 51ut' will also have tip-todate intormat ion on t hi' uui't'uI for
various methit'al spi'c'ial ists.
St utli'uits
uteri'stt'tI in making:tpl)oi ntnii'nts to talk xvit hi I lie
(ttflt't'rs on campus, may do so
at I lii' dat't'nit 'ut cli reel or's tiHe'e
iii Mclritvrt' I-fall prior to Hut' 9th
of Novi'mber.

Profitable.
I-It'r lavorite American dish
c'ooking activity is "makinug
punupki nu pit's." l'iano playing and
extensive reaching are her other
hobit's.
l-lrahinuahuhuatti his rnixe'dl e'mothins aiout \Vashuington we'ather.
"I likc' the summer but the
winte'rs are cold." She addled that
She liked snow. "I've seen snow
the first time last year: it was
marvelous."
This winter will be her last
chauuce to set' the white flake's he('ansi' She said she likes her own
country too nuuch to remain in the
United States any longer than
nece'ssary.

Knights Pick
l.K. Finalists
Eight girls were chosen last
Tuesday as finalists in the contest for Intercollegiate Knight
Duchess.
The girls include: Pat Galahan, Kathy Stockstill, Chris
Coleman, Karen Bagne, Ruth
Egstad, Marilyn Sterbick, and
Nancy Arisman.
Selections were made on the
basis of talent and poise.
The 1966 I.K. Duchess will be
chosen next Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in the Music Building. All UPS
students are invited to attend this
final round.
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VISTA Reps
To Recruit
For Prolects
A team of recruiters will he on
the University of Puget Sound
campus on November 8, according to John Herbert, an area
field representative for VISTA
(Volunteers In Service To America).
Herbert said that VISTA has
adopted a new pccelerated policy
rega rchi ng acceptance of students
who have received their bachelor's
degree or expect to receive it
diuring the current academic year.
"Our recruiters will now make
evaluations of the students while
we are on campus," he saiel. Accepted students will be assigned
to trainuing projects at that time.
Over 75 of VISTA Volunteers are drawn from college campuses. This year VISTA recruiters will visit 1.000 campus to recruit 4,500 Volunteers. Acceptedl
studetuts will serve in one of 300
different projects from coasts to
coast and in Haxvaii, Alaska,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islancls.
The projects are located in urban slums, rural areas, Indian
reservations, migrant camps, Job
Corps centers and mental hospitals. VISTA Volunteers may express a preference for location
and type of assignment.
The Volunteers train for six
weeks. They receive a monthly
allowance to cover basic living expenses. At the end of service
they receive in a lump sum a stipend of $50 for each month.

Scandinavian Seminar
Open For Applications
The Scandinavian Seminar is
now accepting applications for
its study program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden for
the academic year 1967-68. This
opportunity to combine living
with learning will have special
alupeal both for college students
aiucl other adlults who wouldl fitud
a year of study in a foreign country of special value.
The student in the Seminar
program lives for 2 to 8 weeks
with a family in his Scandlinavian country, usi lug its lanuguage
daily and shariuug in the activit es of the commuiuity. For the
major part of the year lie lives
and studies at a Folk I-I igh School

a residential school for young
adults. He is completely separated from his fellow American
students eluring the Seminar year,
except for the short periods when
he participates in the intensive
language courses and the three
genueral sessions conducted by the
Seminar in Denmark, Norway
and Swedlen. An inuportant aspect of the students Semituar
program is all i ndhividual studly
project in a field of spee'ial interest to hinu.
-

Over 100 American e-itllt'ges
and universities have givi'iu eithut'r partial or full e'redl it for the
Senuinar \'i'ar.

For e'ttmplete iriformation write
to Scandinavian Seminar, h-Itt
West 571 Ii St nut, New Ytrk,

Vienna Slides
To Be Shown
Slick's of Vienna. and Europe,
taki'iu by sI uthi'nits who part ci patt'ul in last year's Scm t'st t' r A h root I
progranui, will he shown Nov. 8 at
6:30 p.m. in Me'Iiutyrt' rooiuu
Also dii ring t hue t'vening. Dr.
Tonuhinsoni will show and discuss
Ii is sI kIt's taken on an t'xtt'iusive
suninic'r I rip throu g h Russia antI

the t'onuuniunist Ilalkan count i'ii's,
St uthenils, fain I ty a iutl I hue ge'nie'ral ptihulic are iovitt'tl.

N. Y. 10019.

nuan xx'ho gr:icluatt's toantI stops lt'uirniiulg tonuiorrtuw

"The
duty

is o uo'chuui'ati'tl t hit' day aftc'r."
13(1 I,'t'i'

-

"Not hung is more fright feil than
ignturuini't' iii ott ion."
Go01 1 e

"Just because You have Si1conuiani (lot's not mean you
Ii: tx - i' c'tu nx'i 'rt ccl lii nu. " - 'l'/u o,'t 'oil

ced

'''Flit'

butl

utlonut' success will
for-

linud, flit' wisi' will search
ever."
jo/I,1 F. 1-laid
-
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Veteran Dorm Mother
Prefers Fish Bowl Life
What does a dorm mother do?
"Everything from helping someone to bake a birthday cake to
solving a room problem of three
against one," says Mrs. Marlys
Jobe, head resident of AndersonLangdon Hall.
Now in her fifth year as a
"dorm mother," Mrs. Jobe annually initiates over 100 freshmen women into the rigors of
campus living. She's on call 24
hours a day and finds it's sometimes like "living in a goldfish
bowl."
Answering questions about campus activities, keeping a change
box, tending to late phone calls
and doorbell buzzes, planning
room set-ups, acting on the standards board, and supervising dorm
activities are a few of her responsibilities. Daily she copes with a
variety of problems: fires, contact lenses lost down the drain,

beds that collapse, and keeping
the girls properly covered as they
lie out on the sundecks.
"Raising my own family and
working with youth in church organizations" have helped her
adapt to the dorm situation. College classes, including religion,
marriage in the home, and psychology, aid her in better understanding the problems of the
dorm dwellers.
"I'm a sounding board," she
emphasizes. "Girls come to me
with problems and I listen while
they figure them out for themselves."
Living with girls in a college
setting has drawn her into a host
of extra-curricular activities. Last
year she spent Spring Vacation in
San FrancisQo with students in
a social concerns seminar. She
enjoys the challenge of the guest
lecturers on campus. "I have to

Two Grad Recitals
Set For Weekend
Two graduate recitals are
scheduled this week.
On Friday's program at 8:15
Peter Gries, pianist, will be performing two capriccios and two
intermezzos of Brahms, a Beethoven sonata, a prelude and
fugue by Bach; six bagatelles of
Bartok and an etude of Chopin.
After receiving his Bachelor of
Arts from Queens College, he finished his course work at UPS in
1962-63 and he has been a dieector of choral music at various
schools in Washington.
A second recital will be staged
by James Hanson,, also in Jacobsen Recital Hall on Sunday.
His program includes perform-

ance of a recitative, arisoso and
aria from "St. Matthew Passion"
by J. S. Bach, supported by a
choral ensemble.
Mr. Hanson was graduated
from La Sierra College in California in 1958 and he is presently director of choral music at
Auburn Academy in Auburn.
Accompanying Mr. Hanson is
Linda Wilson, a UPS music major.
Gries is a student of Professor
Ronald Booth and Hanson is a
student of Professor M. Tucker
Keiser. Both recitals are in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master
of Music.

Prints, Cloths Now on Display

re-evaluate my ideas constantly
to keep up with the way young
people are thinking."
And each year they think a
little differently. "More a n d
more young people are wanting
to be involved in action," she observes. "They're not as willing
to sit and watch the world go
by."
Student involvement sometimes
brings her disapproval. When a
group of boys from Pacific Lutheran University broke into the
dorm to kidnap a newly-crowned
Homecoming queen, they were
confronted by an angry, but
amused, head resident. Mrs. Jobe
sent them quickly out the front
door.
She feels, though, that the inconveniences of her job are rewarded. "Over the years I can
count many of the students as
friends. It's the visits, the wedding invitations, the things that
come back after the girls have
left" which convince her that
being a dorm mother is a "warm
and wonderful experience."

The art gallery in Kittredge
Hall is showing the prints of Irving Amen and tapa cloths of the
South Pacific from November 3
to 23.
Amen's prints were obtained
from New York and include wood
cuts, etchings, lithographs and silk
screens. Amen has exhibited in
all major national and international group exhibitions in the
United States and in Europe,
Asia and Africa. Many one-man
shows of his art have appeared in
this country and abroad. He is a
painter, sculptor and printmaker
and has taught at Pratt Institute,
New York City, and at the University of Notre Dame.
About 50 of Amen's pictures
will be represented during the
month of November in Kittredge.
Some of his works also appear in
collections such as: Jewish Museum, New York City; Library
of Congress; Boston Buseum of
Fine Arts; Museum of Modern
Art; Albertina Museum, Vienna;
Bezelel National Museum, Jerusalem; Bibliotheque Nationale,
Paris; Victoria and Albert Museum, London; Metropolitan Museum of Art; and Yale University
Art Gallery.

Also on display are Tapa cloths
and artifacts from the South
Pacific, loaned for the gallery's
use by the Washington State Historical Museum. The making of
tapa cloths is an old native industry of the South Pacific
Islands. These cloths are made of
beaten bark and are mainly used
for decorative purposes during
festivals and ceremonies. The
cloth is made from the inner layer of the bark of certain type of
mulberry tree, the strips of which
are gummed together along the
edges. The cloths are then dyed
and painted with patterns, using
native-made vegetable dyes only.

Need a Job?
College seniors or graduates
can fulfill their military obligation as officers in the U. S. Coast
Guard.
Information on the U. S. Coast
Guard Officer Candidate School
may be obtained from Commandant (PTP-2), U. S. Coast Guard
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
20226 or the nearest Coast Guard
Recruiter.

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger
Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

COLLEGE MEN
WANTED

ai Sôette't

for

JEWELRY

Outstanding opportunities

Sales and Service
Accutron
Bulova
Hamilton
Elgin

for college students to

Diamonds - Radios
2703 No. Proctor
5K 9-5681

work as salesmen in Tacoma's finest fashion store.
Part or full time positions
open in women's shoes.
r
Part time openings in
men's clothing. Hours can

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
AT DORMS

I
I

be adlusted to fit class

Director of Admissions
Chapman College

Orange, California 92666
Name

schedules. Come in or call

Competitive Prices

GR 5-3630.

I

Address

I

I

MODERN
Cleaners

Nordstrom Best

2309 SIXTH AVENUE

tacoma mall

MA 7-1117

City
Telephone

(Last)

P' °' Chapman
College
Orange, California 92666

(First)

Present Status
College/University

Freshman
Sophomore
Zip
State
Junior
Senior
Age_M_F_.....
Graduate

(Indicate Home or College/ University)

0
0
0
D
0

I

I
I
I
I

__-1
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Than You Think

"Got a hundred dollar bill?"

-

THAT'S FUNNY, McIntyre Hall was there yesterday.

I-k

WITH I IR-iELiLJALL.Y

"MOMMY, What'll tuition be like when I go to
UPS?"

"OK, I'M READY. Where do I start breaking
ground for the new Tudor Gothic pool hail?"

PAGE SIX
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Footnotes, Bibliography Keys
To 'Padding a Research Paper'
By GARY EMMONS
Hi there nimble fingers! You
say that your English 101 professor has got both barrels adjacent to your temple, threatening to pull both triggers if your
next research paper comes in
looking like something Mr. Daniels scribbled on the black hoard?
Well, old Gar has come to save
you from any further embarrassment because of those red-penciled fiends by developing the
UPS style sheet. I have, through
hours of research into old train
dispatchers manuals, developed a
style sheet that will make everything you write he of eternal literary greatness. You will go down
in history. (I don't know quite
how far) with such masters as
Phil Dirt, author of "Another
Hole in One"; Inplace Figleaf,
author of "Gone With the Wind",
and many more too famous to
mention in our humble paper. I
would like to warn you, however,
that this style sheet must be followeci to the letter. The reason
for this, of course, is that I want
no abnormalities to appear on
your paper when it is analyzed
by the psychiatrists at Western
State.

Footnotes
The idea behind footnoting is
to pad your paper with as much
reference to unknown sources as
possible. This gives your biased
views that touch of authenticity
and should sufficiently snow the
busy teacher who has no time
to look up this material. It has

been said that "ambiguity is the
key to personal success," and, of
course, this should be remembered in your literary attempts.J

Bibliography
Along with the use of footnotes,
the art of making a bibliography
is probably the next most important item in your research paper. For example, if your subject
is the U. S. Civil War, 1862-1966
(some historians feel that it has
never ended), your next task is
to go to the library and copy
every source in the card catalog
pertaining to the war. All of
this material goes into your bibliography which should make it
about four or five pages. With
all of this material you are sure
to make an impression!
Unfortunately the UPS Style
Sheet ends here. However, if students will follow these two steps
toward better research writing.
the
rest
of
their
work
will
fall
n
t
0

pla
Ce.
lJohn Wisenheimer, "Writing
for Fun and Profit," Memo Book
Co., Bucoda, Washington, 1802, p.
4031.

. ;?t

SIX OF EIGHT HARPISTS strum strains of Beauchant's "Triptic Dance" in an
ensemble recital here recently. This was one of the few times that so many harps have
played together in concert.

WAC Off icer Visits
Lieutenant Charlotte G. Kinney, USWAC Selection Officer,
will visit the University of Puget
Sound Campus on Monday and
Tuesday, November 7 and 8. She
will explain the Women's Army
Corps unique College Junior Program. College juniors are on
active duty and paid as the rank
of Corporal, while training during
the month of July at Fort McClellan, Alabama.
The trainee is eligible to receive a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the Women's Army
Corps and enter on active duty,
after completion of the course and
graduation from college. The
Direct Commission Program, offered seniors, will also he explained by Lt. Kinney. No other
branch of the service offers the
elite program of direct commission to women college graduates.
Appointments with Lieutenant
Kinney may be made in the
Placement Office.
Next week in the Placement

office:
Monday, Nov. 7 - Arthur Anderson & Co. (International CPA
firm-at least 12 hours of Accounting required.
Monday, Nov. 7 - Women's
Army Corps.
Tuesday, Nov. 8 - National
Cash Register Co. (Accounting &
Data Processing).
Tuesday, Nov. 8 - General
Accounting Office (GAO).
Tuesday, Nov. 8 - VISTA.
Wednesday, Nov. 9 Defense
Contract Audit.
Wednesday, Nov. 9 - U.S. Air
Force - Officers Candidate School
(Physical Science and other
majors that have 20/20 vision,
interested in flight training. Also, opportunities for women.
Thursday, Nov. 10 - The
Travelers Insurance Co. (Positions in the Home Office,
Branches, Actuaries as well as
sales oriented careers.)

GOOD HEAVENS! What'll they have THIS year?
—Photo by Bruce Kelimart

Flowers
"a good place to buy"
1620 6th Ave.
-

MA. 7.7161

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY

Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker
Caravelle
Accutron BLdova
Hamilton
Vantae

Z,

Accutron Sales and Service

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3$12 No.

26th

SK. 9-4242

T E D'S

Rehearsals Set
For 'Messiah'
All University of Puget Sound
singers familiar with the Christmas version of Handel's "Messiah" are invited to pertorm Un(Icr the (Ii rection of Dr. Bruce
Rodgers in the 20th annual performance of the University of Puget Sound Choral Society and
he UPS-Tacoma Symphony.
Rehearsals will be held in ,Ja('obsen Recital Hall on Sunday,
November 13. at 2 p.m. and Sun(lay. November 20, at 2 p.m. A
final rehearsal is set for Tuesrlay.
November 29. at 7 p.m. in UPS
Memorial Held house Si tigers are asked In bring their
wn copies of the Sehirmer ('dijon of ''Messiah."
The prog ram is scheduled for
Sn ndav, December 4. at 4 p.m.
in the I TI'S Memorial lieldhouse.

Farley's

OIL SERVICE
Automatic Fill - Courteous Service
Budget Terms - Credit oi Approval
Complete Automotive Service and Car Repairs

6th Ave. and Union . . . 5K. 9-4502

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARIERS

RENTALS
$8.00 per month
TAYLOR'S

Rental Purchase Plan

OFFICE MACHINES
2040.6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Service & Supplies
Smith-Corona

PORTABLES TOO!
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LOGGER

Middle - guard Joe Roundy,
playing where Western Washington aimed nearly every play, led
a solid Logger defense which provided impetus for a 28-2 Logger
victory last week in Bellingham.
The Trail salutes Roundy as
Player of the Week.
A 6-3. 220-pound junior from
Olympia, where he attended North
Thurston high school. Roundy
was an All-Evergreen Conference
linebacker last year. This year
he has been stationed at the
"nose man" Position (middle
guard) and his presence has been
instrumental in a UPS defense
which leads the league in rushing
by more than 50 y ards per game.
Roundy blocked two Western
kicks, recovered one on the Vik
10 yard line to set up a touchdown, and led a defense charge
which sent quarterback Pat Brewin in reverse, losing 60 yards in
seven tries to get passes away
against the Loggers.
Roundy also figured in 10 tackles to earn honors as Washington
State Small-College "Lineman of
he Week."

LOGGERS POISEI) for play in Western game.

UPS Whips Vikings
Heads for Central

"Coca-Cola and Coke' are registered Irade-ma,ko which identify only the product of The Coca-Cola Company

Can the University of Puget Sound Loggers avenge a
19-10 loss at the hands of Central Washington and climb
into first place in the Evergreen Conference football race
this week?

-

Coach Bob Ryan's eleven has
The Loggers finished scoring
that opportunity in Ellensburg with only two minutes left by
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 but providing Western with a safety
the Loggers will need help from when a bad snap from center
Western Washington in Belling- sailed over the head of punter
ham. The Vikings meet League- Scott and was downed in the end
leading Eastern Washington in zone.
their 1-lomecoming game and,
The victory gave UPS a 4-3 recshould Eastern lose, the winner ord on the season with two games
of the UPS-Central game will remaining. The Loggers host
take top spot.
Whitworth Nov. 12 in the final
UPS surged into title conten- game of the year at Baker Station with a smashing 28-2 win over dium.
Western in Bellingham last Saturday night. The Logger defense
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
overwhelmed the Vikings, blockStandings
ing three kicks and holding the
WLT
Viks to a mere 72 yards rushing.
Eastern Washington ........2 1 1
Western had gained 418 yards
Puget Sound ......................2 2 0
rushing against Whitworth the
Whitworth .......................... 2 2 0
week before.
Central Washington ........ 1 1 . 2
Steve Doolittle blocked a WestWestern Washington ........1 2 1
ern punt late in the first quarter
Games This Week
to give UPS the ball on \\e:lemn's Eastern at \Vetern; UPS at Conthree-yard line and Corkv DiThe Coach watches!
tral
seth scored his filth louehdown
of the year to start the proceedings. Clint Scott hooted the first
of four extra points for a 7-0
lead.
220-pouncl ,Joe Rourgdv blocked
a (luick-kick moments later to
give the Maroon and \Vhite possession on Western's 15 and Terr .
Larson hit Joe Pcvton with a
touchdown pass on the Ii rst play
for a 14-0 edge. Pevton caught
P
the ball on the five and sidestepped two Viking tacklers.
Rounds again hiocked a Vik
punt in the Ion rth quarter and
recovered the hall on the W stern JO.
l'rosh quarterback Bob RotIcy then hit Pe\ ton s it Ii a pa:on the g sal line and the Loi.'''e N
had a 21-0 advantage.
l're'.liman tuilliask Scott MeKnight scranilrlecl 13
ards for
the I intel Lot ger si-ore to climax
te
aol march late in the
game. McKnitht carried tacklerOFFENSIVE TEAM watches defensive efficiency.
with hini for the ti n:iI three vartis.

1

OF THE WEEK

00
—
Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of,..
always refreshing. That's why things go better with

Coke ... after Coke... after Coke.
lafiled icnd.r

the sisthorbfy of The Coca.Coba Company by

Pscific C

Bouhng

Cosp.ny. Tacaa, Wwk

-'
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East-West Center Scholarships
Promote International Study
The East-West Center, an experiment in international education involving students from the
United States, Asia and the Pacific is offering 70 scholarships
to Americans for the 1967-68 aca(lemic year.
Initially awarded for one year,
these scholarships are for graduate work in Asia-Pacific area
studies and languages at the University of Hawaii. Some qualified students may have their
grants extended in order to Complete their degree programs and
are generally given an opportunity for study and research in
Asian or Pacific countries as well
as in Hawaii. Scholarships provide for transportation, tuition,
room, hoard, some hooks and incidental expenses.
Through life at the Center,
the more than 600 students from
30 nations learn about different
cultures and often gain a deeper
appreciation of their own.
The University of Hawaii (enrollment nearly 19,000) has long
had an academic outlook toward
Asia and the Pacific a natural
result of the multicultural heritage of the 50th state.
The East-West Center was established six years ago by the
United State Congress in cooperation with the University. In
addition to providing educational
opportunities for graduate degree candidates, the Center sponsors non-degree academic and
technical training programs. Still
another program brings leading
scholars of many countries to
the Center as specialists-in-residence. A common goal of all Center activity is creation of a climate encouraging international
understanding and good will.
Study, informal discussions and
intercultural activities offered by
the Center, the University and the
Honolulu community are all part
of what happens at the "Center
for Cultural and Technical Interchange between East and West,"
the official name of the Center.
Translated into the intensely
personal reactions of three students at the Center, interchcange
can mean:
American: "The students from
the Republic of China are much
more studious, much more serious about education than we
Americans."
Tongan: "I saw life as it really
is in America. I was impressed
with the value Americans place on

lem i)ray.
Students interested1 in working
toward an advanced degree while
taking part in this dialogue among
cultures should contact the dean
of their college for additional information, or write to the Director of Student Selection, EastWest Center, 1777 East-West
Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822.
Application deadline for the June
or September, 1967, class is December 15, 1966.

Poetry Contests Offer Prizes
The fourth annual Kansas City
Poetry Contests offering $1,600 in
prizes and the publication of a
1)00k-length manuscript have been
announced by Thorpe Menn,
literary editor of the Kansas City
Star, one of four sponsors of the
contests.
Six $100 awards will be offered
to college students for single
poems in the Hallmark Honor
Prize competition, sponsored by
Hallmark Cards, Inc., the Kansas
City greeting card publisher.

The Dr. Edward A. Devins

at the Jewish Community Center

Award will offer a $500 advance

in Kansas City. Complete rules

on royalties for a book-length

may be obtained by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope
to: Poetry Contest Directors, P.
0. Box 8501, Kansas City, Mo.,
64114.

manuscript to be published and
distributed by the University of
Missouri Press. Both the Hallmark and the Devins awards are
offered on a national basis.

Judges are to be announced
early next year. Previous contest
judges have included Conrad
Aiken, Carolyn Kizer, Karl Shapiro, Louis Untermeyer, and Robert Penn Warren.

Closing date for submission of
entries is Feb. 1, 1967. The winners will be announced on April
27, 1967, at the last event of the
1966-67 American Poets' Series

1 1 17AAAlt
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Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal.

work."

Malaysian of Chinese descent:
"My roommate from Pakistan
prays five times a clay. Islam is
our national religion, but this is
the first time I have seen a Mos-

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?'
See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

Heres the heartbreaker . . .67 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride,
and list of extras that are standard. Uke bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or a
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Podded sun visors. Seat belts, front and
rear. A choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy.
DODGE DIVISION

101i CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION
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